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Race 1     WWW.SOUTHLANDGREYHOUNDS.CO.NZ PBD Starts 12:00
Homebush Feijoa (6) Gutsy 22.79s win here last week and she gets another crack at the maidens.
Ferrari Jewel (3) Tokyo Bird debutante that qualified 2nd of 4 in a quickly run trial. Keep safe.
Homebush Megan (1) Fresh up from a good draw & she has shown enough to get a slice of this race.
Qla 6,3       Tfa 6x3x1x7

Race 2     SOUTHLAND & OTAGO PHOTO FINISH Starts 12:17
Scoot On Over (8) Strong 26.36s winner last week to narrow get up and he is still improving too.
Strawberry Girl (4) Well backed on debut here and was headed late by her litter-mate in Box 8.
Diamond Chloe (3) Beaten on merit over 390m here last week and now steps up to 457m. Trifecta.
Qla 8,4       Tfa 8x4x3x6

Race 3     DAVE ROBBIE PHOTOGRAPHER PBD Starts 12:34
Opawa Barb (6) This company definitely suits her & she needs run through combinations here.
Libelle (4) Flashing home late in his recent racing around here and he can feature again.
Homebush Khan (1) She paid a nice place price when returning to this trap and can feature again.
Qla 6,4       Tfa 6x4x1x8

Race 4     GORE TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB PBD Starts 12:51
Homebush Dove (2) She has a bit working in her favour for this & can feature highly at the finish.
Diamond Knight (4) Backed right in last week when running a Black Book 3rd but can't seem to win.
Impressive Shock (3) She is rising in class for this event here but has more scope & upside left yet.
Qla 2,4       Tfa 2x4x3x8

Race 5     GREYHOUNDSASPETS.ORG.NZ Starts 13:15
Ripslinger Rory (7) Up in class this afternoon but she has shown enough to make the step. Follow.
Stuck Throttle (8) Beaten by the promising Jerry Cola here lately and he is a live chance today.
Ripslinger Ruby (6) Today's field will suit her a little more & she does look a genuine chance here.
Qla 7,8       Tfa 7x8x6x1

Race 6     OTAGO GREYHOUND RACING CLUB PBD Starts 13:32
Marty Baxter (3) Back-to-back C1 wins here and this is not a very big rise in quality here today.
Homebush Richie (7) He is still at the improve stage & needs covered in all combinations again here.
Mayfield Pi (6) Not too far off them since coming back to the C2 level an looks a trifecta hope.
Qla 3,7       Tfa 3x7x6x1

Race 7     ORETI BEACH RUN Starts 13:50
Mitcham Newt (7) He headed home a nice field here last week in 26.34s and is still improving too.
Mitcham Millie (1) The switch back inside shouldn't trouble her today & she needs included again.
Diamond Mario (4) Unwound up the home straight to exit maidens here over the 390m. Trifectas.
Qla 7,1       Tfa 7x1x4x6

Race 8     BLUFF HILL SPRINT PBD Starts 14:07
Opawa Elegant (6) Notched up yet another 2nd here last outing and needs included in combo's.
Homebush Bull (5) Put it all together for his first win since mid-September last year. Include him
Mitcham Xena (8) Runner-up to Homebush Bull last week but went well and she has claims today.
Qla 6,5       Tfa 6x5x8x7

Race 9     TOP CLASS RUN Starts 14:27
Who's Jealous (3) Hard to really knock his recent form over this trip and he can kick on today.
Caterpie Bale (6) Had them shot to bits in her only 460m run in Aus but something went amiss late.
Diamond Alex (2) He has a strangely poor record from Box 2 but does add to the trifecta hopes.
Qla 3,6       Tfa 3x6x2x5

Race 10   TOP CLASS DASH PBD Starts 14:49
Diamond Ranger (1) Safe to rule a line through his last start over 457m & he can bounce back today.
Smash Ready (4) Just off them recently with fast finishes and the same applies today as well.
Dalton Baxter (8) Has skipped up to C5 now off the back of his form here and has claims again.
Qla 1,4       Tfa 1x4x8x6


